Pope Honorius (625–638) – a Pacifist or a Doctrinal Arbiter?

Introduction

The Byzantine Emperor Heraclius (610–641), like his predecessors, was forced to search for a compromise with non-Chalcedonians in order to maintain the loyalty of the pro-miaphysite provinces that were still under his influence, such as Egypt, Syria and Armenia. The acceptance of a common theological doctrine was planned as an expected result of the compromise. The imperial promotion of Monenergism as a doctrine which declares that Christ performed both human and divine deeds through one divine-human operation was hence initiated.

Probably the most notable union between Chalcedonians and Miaphysites was promulgated in Alexandria in 633. Cyrus, Patriarch of Alexandria, was the main protagonist of this event. The *Nine Chapters* maintained that the unity of Christ’s person manifested itself in the unity of his activity: the one and the same Christ and Son operated divine and human acts by one divine-human (θεαν-δρικός) operation, according to St. Dionysius. That was an official proclamation of Monenergism. Paradoxically, the most outspoken reaction to Monenergism came not from the Miaphysites but from the theologians of the Chalcedonian circle, represented by the monk Sophronius (c. 560–638). In 633, Sophronius travelled to Constantinople to protest in person before Patriarch Sergius.

---

In this way, the union, concluded in Alexandria, initiated the controversy which involved the main hierarchs of the Church. The purpose of this article is to analyze the sources and present the position of Pope Honorius (625–638) at the early stage of the controversy over operation in Christ.

Disagreement between Patriarch Sophronius and Patriarch Sergius

Patriarch Sergius after Sophronius’ protest decided that polemic, which, in his opinion, was a superfluous dispute over the phrases, should be put aside. In June of 633, Sergius issued the Psphos, according to which the terms “one operation” and “two operations” were not to be used. Patriarch Sergius communicated his resolution to the figures most concerned with the polemic, such as Cyrus and Sophronius; Sophronius, it seems, had assured Sergius that he agreed to his decision. Finally, the Patriarch reported his resolution in the letter addressed to Emperor Heraclius. The range of addressees in Sergius’ letter means that the problem was important and had universal character.

Unexpectedly, Sophronius was elected Patriarch of Jerusalem at the end of 633 or at the beginning of 634. After Sophronius had become a patriarch he expressed his Christology in the Synodical letter. On the basis of Christ’s unity in diversity of natures, Sophronius developed his teaching concerning Christ’s activity: each

---

9 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 544.16–18.
10 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 544.19–22. For more information concerning the sources on the disputation between Sophronius and Sergius see Der monenergetisch-monotheletische Streit, № 26a, ed. F. Winkelmann, Frankfurt am Main 2001 [= BBS, 6] (cetera: Der monenergetisch-monotheletische Streit), p. 65.
nature possesses its operation as an essential and natural element. Sophronius’ standpoint evoked anxiety in the Constantinopolitan Church as the recent union concluded in Alexandria was at risk.

At the close of 633, or at the beginning of 634, Sergius wrote a letter to Pope Honorius to inform him of the situation at hand and to explain the doctrinal problems. Sergius mentioned the Alexandrian union. Sergius stated that until now, he had not received Sophronius’ Synodical letter. This might indicate that Patriarch Sergius presented non-convincing arguments to reach a solid agreement with Sophronius and was not certain concerning his position; Sergius, thus, decided to act ahead and without clear evidence. Therefore, it is necessary to present Sergius’ arguments with more details since they might have influenced Honorius.

Patriarch Sergius mentioned that Sophronius, who recently became the Patriarch of Jerusalem, had opposed the statement on “one operation” of Christ and had also maintained the view of “two operations”. Sophronius, as Sergius reports, insisted on removing the phrase “one operation” after the union concluded in Alexandria. Sergius in his letter argued before Pope Honorius that this dispute was only over words, but the union itself was a very significant achievement. The Patriarch asserted that according to Cyrus, as the author of the pact of union, the Fathers for the sake of salvation would have been satisfied to hear of an agreement in analogous situation without undermining the accuracy of the dogma of the Church; moreover, some of the Fathers applied the phrase “one operation”. Sergius stated also that Sophronius had not managed to supply the testimonies of the Fathers on the existence of the two operations in Christ.

Patriarch Sergius explained that, in order to avoid contention and the arising of a new heresy, he made efforts to silence the dispute over the words (λογομαχία). He wrote to Cyrus that after the Union the phrases either “two operations” or “one operation” should not be proposed. The phrase “one operation” (μιᾶς ἐνεργείας φωνή), though was used by some of the Fathers, still is alien to many Christians and confuses their ears. Likewise, the mention of the two operations scandalizes many people on the grounds that such a phrase was not uttered by the Church.

16 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 536.15–538.7.
17 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 538.9–10.
18 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 538.8–14.
19 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 540.6–8.
20 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 538.15–540.2.
21 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 540.14–19.
22 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 540.19–542.3.
23 Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 542.7–9.
teachers\textsuperscript{24}. Sergius asserted that instead of those mentioned should be applied the well-tried phrases of the Fathers and the synodical definitions, which were not occasionally expressed by the Fathers, but exactly in this context, and which were unambiguous\textsuperscript{25}. The expression “two operations”, according to the Patriarch, was not uttered by the Fathers, therefore the teaching on two operations cannot be exposed as the dogma of the Church\textsuperscript{26}.

Patriarch Sergius maintained that instead of mention of one or two operations, it is necessary to confess, as the holy Synods teach, that one and the same Son operated both divine and human acts. The whole of Christ’s activity is befitting both God and man and proceeds without division from one and the same incarnate Logos; the fullness of activity is to be referred to one and the same Logos\textsuperscript{27}. Sergius, thus, emphasized the oneness of subject in Christ and pointed that his understanding of Christ’s activity was Logos-centric. In order to present his teaching as patristic, Sergius refers to the known passage of Pope Leo that both natures operate what is proper to them in communion with each other\textsuperscript{28}. He seems to stress Leo’s phrase “in communion with each other” as indicating the unity in Christ.

Patriarch Sergius proceeded from the question of operation to the question of volition. For Sergius, talking of two operations leads to the conclusion that there are two wills (δύο […] θελήματα) in mutual conflict, so that while God the Logos wills (θελεῖ) to perform salutary passion, his human nature opposes and resists His will\textsuperscript{29}. It is impossible that in the one and the same subject and at the same time the two contrary wills subsist\textsuperscript{30}. In this way, Sergius clearly conjoins the operation to the will. Such a tactic laid the logical basis for Monothelitism: if the two operations imply that the two wills are contrary to each other, then there must be only one will in Christ. The conviction concerning the single will in Christ is associated with the idea that Christ’s humanity was absolutely controlled by the Logos\textsuperscript{31}.

\begin{footnotesize}
\begin{enumerate}
\item[Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 542.11–16.]
\item[Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 544.9–13.]
\item[Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 544.12–16.]
\item[Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola II ad Cyrum, p. 136.38–138.12; Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 546.15–17. Cf. Leo Magnus, Epistolae, 28.4, [in:] PL, vol. LIV, col. 767A–B: Agit enim utraque forma cum alterius communione, quod proprium est; Verbo scilicet operante quod Verbi est, et carne exequente quod carnis est.]
\item[Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 542.11–16.]
\item[Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 542.16–17. Cf. Sergius Constantinopolitanus, Epistola ad Honorium, p. 542.5–7, 542.12–13.]
\end{enumerate}
\end{footnotesize}
The human nature of Christ was wholly moved by God (θεοκίνητος)\(^{32}\). Christ’s humanity, thus, was only a passive element\(^{33}\). In this way, Sergius refutes the internal impulse of human nature in Christ since it would lead to the opposition in Christ. Accordingly, the Patriarch could not admit that Christ had a mere human will which belonged to his human nature.

The analysis of texts of Sophronius and Sergius demonstrated that they, *de facto*, expressed the same belief in one activity of Christ: human activity of Christ, defined by Sophronius as human operation was regarded by Sergius as natural human motions\(^{34}\). The difference between the teaching of both Patriarchs, thus, seemed to consist in the sphere of terminology\(^{35}\). For Sophronius, the exactness in terminology appears to reflect the principle of loyalty to Chalcedon. For Sergius, ambiguity in terminology matched to the ecclesial and imperial politics\(^{36}\). The tension between Sergius’ ambiguity and Sophronius’ exactness in terminology turned out to be a significant crisis\(^{37}\).

The standpoint of Sophronius was later decisively supported by Maximus the Confessor. In *Ambigua to Thomas*, written in 634 or 635\(^{38}\), Maximus insisted that Christ’s hypostasis is composed of natures which have essential operations\(^{39}\). The flesh operated according to nature and it was not without natural operation\(^{40}\). For the first time Maximus made a clear statement on human operation in Christ: Christ made manifest the human operation\(^{41}\). Maximus thus sided with Patriarch Sophronius. He built further argumentations in order to ground the idea of natural operations\(^{42}\).

---

\(^{32}\) Sergius Constantinopolitanus, *Epistola ad Honorium*, p. 542.21–544.3.


\(^{34}\) The comparison of the Christology of the both Patriarchs was presented in: O. Kashchuk, *Sophronius...*., p. 259–280.


\(^{40}\) Maximus Confessor, 2, p. 9.32–37.
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The reaction of Pope Honorius

Honorius, responding to Sergius in 634/635, asserts that he came to know about the confrontation and debate over new phrases from his letter\(^43\). The Pope praises Sergius' refutation of the new phrases, which may generate temptation for the simple people\(^44\). The Pope himself keeps the same tactics as Sergius to avoid using the new phrases. He asserts that he does not accept either one operation or two, but maintains that Christ operated in many modes\(^45\). The new terms, according to him, introduce temptations to the Churches. “Two operations” seem to accord with Nestorius, and “one operation”, with Eutyches\(^46\). At last, Honorius comes to a conclusion that the question of operation is a matter of grammarians\(^47\). That is a useless and superfluous debate which should be avoided\(^48\).

Instead, Pope Honorius emphasizes the orthodox teaching on the union of the two natures and *communicatio idiomatum* in Christ\(^49\). He maintains that one Christ in both natures operated divine and human works\(^50\). Honorius, thus, strictly united the operation of Christ to His hypostasis. Christ is a single operator of both divine and human nature. Jesus Christ operated divine things through the mediation of His humanity, naturally united to the God-Logos. The same Christ operated also human things in an ineffable way\(^51\).

From the statement on operation Honorius proceeded to the statement on volition. He professed one will of the Lord Jesus Christ\(^52\). The Pope grounded it on the assertion that Divinity assumed human nature as created by God, not as vitiated after the fall\(^53\). He stressed that Christ assumed nature without sin\(^54\). For Honorius, sin is always bound to human will, therefore he could not accept its presence in Christ. The presence of human will implies opposition to the divine will. Thus, there was not another will in Christ, different from the will of Savior and contrary to

---


\(^{46}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 556.6–11.

\(^{47}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 554.11–17.

\(^{48}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 556.15–21.

\(^{49}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 554.18–550.16.

\(^{50}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 554.12, 556.14–15.


\(^{52}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 550.16–19: […] ὅθεν καὶ ἐν θέλημα ὁμολογοῦμεν τοῦ κυρίου Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ […].


\(^{54}\) Honorius, *Epistola ad Sergium*, p. 552.10–12.
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it, because He was born above the law of the human condition\textsuperscript{55}, that is of the fallen human condition. For Honorius, as for Sergius, a different will is a contrary will\textsuperscript{56}.

In this way, on the basis of moral unity between Christ's will and the Father's will Honorius draws a conclusion that Christ did not have a human will. The moral unity of wills resulted in their ontological unity. Accordingly, the principle of activity was Christ's divinity. Honorius, thus, in 634/635 wrote a letter which contained a thesis that became the core of the doctrine of Monothelitism, namely a confession of one will in Christ\textsuperscript{57}. Accordingly, Honorius was the first Pope to endow “one will” with the authority of the Holy See\textsuperscript{58}. Honorius’ teaching in this aspect was not consistent: Christ assumed human nature without human will. However, we should acknowledge that Honorius used the expression “one will” only as an argument to give his support to Sergius who sought the Pope's approval of his tactic concerning polemic and not as a formulation or an explanation of a new doctrine.

The Pope did not try to explain this inconsistency. In this sphere, Honorius seems to retranslate the teaching of Sergius. Nevertheless, the Monothelitism was born as an offspring of the dispute over Monenergism.

Honorius wrote also a second letter to Sergius\textsuperscript{59}, probably in 635\textsuperscript{60}, in which he explained that he objected to using the phrase “one” or “two operations” because it is very irrelevant to speak of one or two operations of Christ\textsuperscript{61}. The Pope stated that he had written to Sophronius and Cyrus and asked them not to discuss the novelty over “one” or “two operations”\textsuperscript{62} but to confess that one Christ operated both human and divine deeds in both natures\textsuperscript{63}.

Honorius keeps explaining that it is necessary to speak that both natures in Christ operated in communion with each other and they were executers\textsuperscript{64}. Instead of one operation it is necessary to speak of one operator in both natures\textsuperscript{65}. Instead of two operations it is necessary to speak that the two natures operated according to their properties in one person of Christ\textsuperscript{66}. Honorius, thus, appears to regard the operations as executers moved by Christ as agent, that is, the Pope
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\footnotetext[55]{HONORIUS, Epistola ad Sergium, p. 552.13–14.}
\footnotetext[56]{F.-M. LÉTHEL, Théologie de l’agonie du Christ. La liberté humaine du Fils de Dieu et son importance sotériologique mises en lumière par saint Maxime le Confesseur, Paris 1979 [= TH, 52], p. 46–47.}
\footnotetext[57]{P. ALLEN, Life and Times of Maximus the Confessor, [in:] The Oxford Handbook…, p. 5.}
\footnotetext[58]{M. JANKOWIAK, The Invention of Dyotheletism, [in:] SP, vol. LXIII, p. 338.}
\footnotetext[59]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, [in:] ACO, ser. II, vol. II.2 (cetera: HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium), p. 620.20–626.9.}
\footnotetext[60]{Cf. CPG, 9377.}
\footnotetext[61]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, p. 622.1–10.}
\footnotetext[62]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, p. 624.9–14.}
\footnotetext[63]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, p. 624.15–16.}
\footnotetext[64]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, p. 622.16–20: μετὰ τῆς θατέρου κοινωνίας ἐνεργούσας.}
\footnotetext[65]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, p. 624.4–5: τὸν ἕνα ἐνεργοῦντα Χριστὸν τὸν κύριον ἐν ἑκάτεροις ταῖς φύσεσιν.}
\footnotetext[66]{HONORIUS, Epistola II ad Sergium, p. 624.6–9.}
\end{footnotes}
considers Logos as the subject of activity. In this way, in his second letter Honorius seems to retreat from his former position concerning a statement on one will, perhaps as a result of receiving Sophronius’ *Synodical letter*.

From the *Libellus* of bishop Stephen of Dora we know that Stephen was sent by Sophronius to Rome to convince Pope Honorius of the danger of the new doctrine through letter and personally. The second letter of Honorius to Sergius mentions that the Pope instructed those whom Sophronius sent to him, lest he continue to proclaim the expression of two operations in the future. They firmly promised that the Patriarch would do this if Cyrus would stop proclaiming one operation. Although, as the letter of Honorius demonstrated, this mission failed to convince the Pope to decisively support Sophronius’ position. Nevertheless, the mission has achieved some success, because Honorius in his second letter demonstrated a standpoint far closer to that of the dyoenergists in terms of Christological reflections.

Honorius, thus, occupied the position as that of a mediator between Sergius and Sophronius. Nevertheless, Honorius did not try to scrutinize the question on the basis of the Fathers. Latin Christology knew a notion of Christ’s human operation and will. For example, Ambrose (337–397) claimed that there is another will of God and another will of humanity in Christ; to the human nature of Christ befits human will. According to Augustine (354–430), Christ as a genuine human being also had human motions of the soul; the humanity of Christ was endowed with a will. Augustine comments that Christ’s Prayer in Gethsemane is a proof of His human will. Although the contexts of the fourth-century and

---


70 P. Booth, *Crisis of Empire*…, p. 238–239.

71 Ambrosius Mediolanensis, *De fide*, II, 7, 52, [in:] *PL*, vol. XVI (cetera: Ambrosius Mediolanensis), col. 570B: *Una ergo voluntas, ubi una operatio; in Deo enim voluntatis series operations effectus est. Sed alia voluntas hominis, alia Dei*. Cf. also Ambrosius Mediolanensis, II, 7, 53, [in:] *PL*, vol. XVI, col. 570C: *Suscepit ergo voluntatem meam, suscepit tristitiam meam. […] Mea est voluntas quam suam dixit; quia ut homo suscepit tristitiam meam, ut homo locutus est; et ideo ait: Non sicut ego volo, sed sicut tu vis (Mt 26, 39).


74 Augustinus, *Epistulae* (124–184A), 130, 14, 26, rec. A. Goldbacher, Vindobonae–Lipsiae 1904 [CSEL, 44], p. 71.4–9: *nam et huius modi exemplum praebuit nobis ille mediator, qui cum dixisset:
the seventh-century inquiry into the question of the operation and will were different, nevertheless the testimonies of the above-mentioned Latin Fathers had value as an argument during the Monothelite controversy.

Accordingly, Pope Honorius preferred pacifism to a deep doctrinal analysis of the matter. He neglected to examine the doctrinal question of Christ’s activity. He was inclined to treat a dispute rather as the matter of words. Honorius manifested himself as a searcher for peace in the Church but not as a doctrinal authority. Therefore, there were left unresolved doctrinal matters.

**The Ekthesis as a result of Honorius’ pacifism**

After the exchange of the ideas between three Patriarchs – Sergius, Sophronius and Honorius – and their declaration not to continue the confrontation, the polemic was not silenced. The unresolved matters burst out into the next stage of controversy. Bishop George of Resh’aina, a disciple of Sophronius, certifies that the Church has been disturbed by conflicts, since Maximus the Confessor decisively resisted Monenergism. As we are informed by the *Syriac life* of Maximus the Confessor, Sophronius, influenced by Maximus, had a conflict with Arcadius, bishop of Cyprus (d. 643). The Patriarch sent a letter to Arcadius in which he proposed to convene a synod and to win to this cause Cyrus of Alexandria, Sergius of Constantinople and Honorius of Rome.

Arcadius, having received the letter, immediately informed the above-mentioned Patriarchs. The synod in Cyprus was convened in the first half of 636 and consisted of forty-six delegates. The synod was held, most probably, after exchanging the letters between Sergius and Honorius in 634 and before the promulgation of *Ekthesis*. It is described in detail, since the author, George of Resh’aina, was its participant. Patriarch Cyrus and his five bishops, the Roman deacon Gaius, the Constantinopolitan archdeacon Peter, Sophronius himself and eight bishops from Palestine, including George of Resh’aina, the author of the *Syriac life*, and two of his pupils were present.

---

79 M. Jankowiak, *The Invention of Dyotheletism…*, p. 182, also n. 135.
80 George of Resh’aina, № 11, p. 316.
The doctrine of two operations, as it is testified by George, became the sticking point at the synod. The participants were divided in respect to this doctrine. Ultimately, the doctrine was condemned. The decision was to be sent to Emperor Heraclius for approval. Sophronius was not satisfied with the decision to inform the Emperor and had a conflict with Arcadius, who accused Sophronius of holding the false doctrine. But Cyrus silenced the conflict and the letter was sent.

After Emperor Heraclius had received the letter containing the doctrine of Sophronius and Maximus, the Emperor issued an edict, in which he rejected the doctrine. The adherents of “one operation” thus found indirect support of their idea in the imperial politics. Heraclius promulgated an edict directly concerning the question of the faith. The edict was sent to the four patriarchal Sees and all the bishops. It was obligatory throughout the Empire.

M. Jankowiak argues that the document issued by Heraclius was Ekthesis: it was published shortly after the synod at Cyprus, thus in 636.

The traditional dating of the promulgation of Ekthesis on 638 might attempt to dissociate it from both Sophronius and the synod at Cyprus in order to bleach the memory of George’s of Resh’aina teacher, Sophronius: his anti-monenergist activity was explained by the pernicious influence of Maximus the Confessor. Therefore, the edict might have been dated to the year 638 in order to ascribe the main role in anti-monenergist movement to Maximus.

The presence of the representatives of the Patriarchs and the intervention of the Emperor testifies that confrontation over activity in Christ was ardent on the both sides of the controversy. The attendance of Gaius, Roman deacon, as the representative of Pope Honorius, means that the Pope gave his assent to the synod and to its resolution. There is even suggestion that maybe Honorius prompted the official recognition of the doctrine in the Ekthesis and maybe his deacon consented to Monenergism.

81 George of Resh’aina, № 12–14, p. 317.
84 For the information concerning the pro-monoeenergist significance of the Ekthesis cf. О. Кашчук, Монотелітство у Візантії VII століття…, p. 116–144.
85 George of Resh’aina, № 15–16, p. 317.
90 P. Booth, Crisis of Empire…, p. 240.
In its main outlines, the *Ekthesis* repeats the Christological ideas and terminology of Sergius of Constantinople since it was probably written by him. The document proclaimed one subject of operation: it is necessary to maintain that one and the same Christ operated both divine and human acts. Each operation which befitted both God and man proceeded from one and the same incarnate Word of God without division and confusion, and referred to one and the same subject. Accordingly, to one and the same incarnate God the Logos whole divine and human operation is attributed. Thus, the document emphasized that the principle of activity was always God the Logos. The phrase “one operation” was not uttered explicitly. According to the *Ekthesis*, acceptance of human operation in Christ meant to divide Christ into two subjects, one of which effected miracles, the other – passions.

The *Ekthesis* officially banned the usage of phrases “one or two operations” in Christ. The phrase “one operation”, though applied by some of the Fathers, was deemed not acceptable for anyone who thinks that it leads to the destruction of the belief in two natures united in one hypostasis of Christ. Likewise, the phrase “two operations” was reckoned as a statement which leads many to temptation, since it was used by none of the Fathers. Moreover, the phrase “two operations” implied two wills in Christ contrary to each other. Accordingly, two wills introduce two subjects. In this way, to confess two wills of Christ is impious and alien to Christian dogma. Thus, in the *Ekthesis* the debate proceeded from the terminology associated with operation in Christ to that of the will.

From the proclamation of one subject of activity and from the ban imposed on discussion over operations the *Ekthesis* proceeded to the proclamation of one will in Christ (ἓν θέλημα τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ). The flesh of Christ animated by reasonable soul never separately and of its own impulse performed the natural reflex in opposition to the will of the Word of God hypostatically united.
to it, but whenever and however and to whatever extent God the Word himself willed it\(^7\). The proclamation of the single will was not the aim itself of the edict. It served as an argument to put aside the “two-operation” formula and to support the ban on discussion over operations. The logic of the imperial Ekthesis was the same as the logic of Patriarch Sergius and Pope Honorius.

**Conclusion**

The pacifism of Pope Honorius legalized the Emperor’s intervention in the sphere of doctrine. Honorius became the implicit initiator of the Ekthesis, therefore the document expressed also the standpoint of the Pope. There are four main points which may be concluded from the Ekthesis. The first point is that the document indirectly confirmed the doctrine of Monenergism and rejected “two operations” in Christ: the Ekthesis’ terminology was analogous to that of Sergius, unlike that of Sophronius. The second point is that the document, *de facto*, acknowledged the insufficiency of the monenergist arguments and that the arguments of its opponents were strong enough to continue the dispute. It also means that theological position of Pope Honorius was not diligently elaborated, probably because of the trust given to Christological statements of Patriarch Sergius. Therefore, he attempted to put aside the dispute. The third point is that the doctrine of the Ekthesis, like that of Sergius and Honorius, was inconsistent: it clearly deprived Christ’s human nature of its mere will, though the document claimed that Christ’s humanity retains its properties. The Ekthesis became a monothelite statement of faith. In this document the continuation of Honorius’ statement on one will is evident. The fourth point is that the document testified that the ultimate decision in the sphere of doctrine belonged to the Emperor: the edict was issued and signed by Heraclius with the tacit consent of Pope Honorius and other Patriarchs. The document expressed the coincidence of both imperial and ecclesial politics. The doctrinal reflection of Pope Leo seems to be not strictly accepted in respect of terminology, although Chalcedonian Christology, formed under influence of Pope Leo, in Cyrillian interpretation was accepted. The Latin Christology was not taken into consideration either. In this way, Pope Honorius did not manage to manifest himself as a doctrinal arbiter who tried to dissolve theological problems on the basis of the Scripture and Fathers, but as a pacifist who first of all sought the peace for the Church. The Ekthesis did not silence the controversy, because it left the Christological matters over operations unresolved.
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Abstract. The purpose of this article is to analyze the standpoint of Pope Honorius (625–638) at the early stage of the controversy over operation in Christ. Patriarch Sophronius (633/634–638) expressed his protest against the statement on one operation in Christ after it had been officially expressed in the Alexandrian Pact of unity in 633. The Pact was supported by both Sergius of Constantinople (610–638) and Emperor Heraclius (610–641). Patriarch Sergius developed his tactics in order to defend the stance of both the Church of Constantinople and the Emperor. As a result, a significant tension between both Patriarchs arose. After the confrontation between Sophronius of Jerusalem and Sergius of Constantinople, Pope Honorius (625–638) was concerned with the matter of operation in Christ. He maintained the standpoint of Sergius and became one of the implicit initiators of the Ekthesis issued by Emperor Heraclius.
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